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Using culture-led urban
regeneration
To create a cultural district on brownfield Strijp-S
In an increasing matter, industrial sites form a grand portion of the space in today’s European
urban areas. Nowadays, these often contaminated and underused or abandoned industrial
sites are named brownfields, such as Strijp-S in Eindhoven. Especially in the last decades,
transformations from abandoned brownfields into cultural industries appeared to be a
popular subject in urban policy decision making. However many attempts to create cultural
districts have failed. This research tries to discover whether the urban regeneration of former
brownfield land Strijp-S by the municipality of Eindhoven was culture-led, and if this urban
regeneration resulted into the creation of a cultural district. By comparing findings of three
different methodologies: a literature review, a secondary quantitative data analysis and a field
research, the research question will be answered.
The literature review reveals that the municipality of Eindhoven started to cooperate with
artists and inhabitants, aiming to transform Strijp-S into an incubator for the creative economy.
It tried to create a climate in which cultural industries could successfully grow. The secondary
quantitative data analysis shows that the residential and creative activities on Strijp-S started
to grow from 2013 onwards. It also displays the relevance of Strijp-S to the cultural event
Dutch Design Week; it is frequented by 90% of its visitors. The field research reveals that there
are many cultural industries located in Eindhoven, containing a high clustering in Strijp-S.
Despite the exponential growth of cultural industries moving to Strijp-S, it cannot yet be
called a cultural district. However, based on this research it can be stated that the municipality
of Eindhoven used culture-led urban regeneration of brownfield land. In future research it
would be interesting to analyze how other cities used this type of regeneration to create their
cultural districts. This could lead to a theoretical framework with applicable methods for
other municipalities.
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1. Introduction
In an increasing matter, industrial sites form a grand

by redeveloping the brownfield sites for industrial,

portion of the space in today’s European urban

commercial or residential uses (De Sousa, 2003).

areas (Loures, 2015). They were first built during the
industrial revolution and caused that villages rapidly

Especially in the last decades, cultural industries

transformed into major cities (Goheen, 1973; History,

appeared to be a popular subject in urban policy

2009; Trueman, 2015; Berens, 2011). The factories had an

decision making and have been used as a lever for

important affect in the cities and were the root of some

multiple urban regeneration projects (Gregory, 2016;

of today’s metropolis, such as Wolfsburg and Detroit

Basset, 1993; Garcia, 2004; Mommaas, 2004). Culture-

(Bender, 2015). Nowadays, due to globalization and low

led urban regeneration has been the buzzword in many

cost man hours in other parts of the world, industries

urban policy circles around the world at this time

got bankrupt or relocated, which led to an increasing

(Evans, 2001; Park, 2015). This is due to the fact that an

amount of abandoned industrial sites and cities (Bender,

increasing amount of large-scale development projects

2015). As a consequence, the European continent has an

are no longer feasible, so, “the establishment of cultural

extensive recent history of urban development of these

activities by artists has become a popular alternative for

underused or obsolete pieces of land.

ailing cities” (Park, 2015, p. 1). In most of these urban
regeneration projects, artists are unconsciously used

These often contaminated and underused or abandoned

as ‘catalysts‘ by property interest and regeneration

industrial sites are also named brownfields (Collaton &

officials to revive urban areas (Zhong, 2015), such as

Bartsch, 1996). Acros Europe brownfields are a subject

brownfields. Furthermore, “by promoting a climate of

of concern (Grimski & Ferber, 2001) “because they are

creativity and individual entrepreneurship, the cultural

often extensive, persistent in time and compromise

sector may contribute to the development of small and

stakeholders’ interests” (Rizzo et al., 2015, p. 437). Local

medium enterprises as a locally bound social capital”

communities, economic development organizations and

(Keating & Frantz, 2004, p. 190).

policy makers have many reasons to return brownfields
back to productive use (Meyer & vanLandingham, 2000).

According to Elsa Vivant (2010) culture and the creation

Because cities can create jobs, attract new investments

of cultural districts are becoming a key tool in the urban

for housing or public facilities, boost tax revenues, and

planning kit. “Supporting arts and culture now means

produce numerous social, environmental and esthetic

supporting local economic (re)development through

benefits on those regenerated projects (Collaton &

the creation of creative industry clusters” states Vivant

Bartsch, 1996; Grimski & Ferber, 2001). This is done

(2010, p. 113). In Derek Wynne’s (1992, p. 19) study

about the role of culture-led urban regeneration, cultural

as well as attract creative people to invest their talent

districts or clusters are defined as “the geographical area

and work in Eindhoven (Culture for Cities and Regions,

which contains the highest concentration of cultural and

2015).

entertainment facilities in a city or town.” The district is
usually a mixed-use area anchored by cultural facilities

Since culture-led urban regeneration is a widely

(Brooks & Kushner, 2001).

applied topical theme, it could be argued that the
municipality of Eindhoven used this strategy the last

Cultural districts are also defined by the creative

decade to redevelop Strijp-S to create a cultural district.

goods produced by the cultural industries (Santagata,

The creation of a cultural district could have many

2002). These cultural industries are the activities that

advantages, as described before, however it is difficult

produce cultural goods and services (Markusen, Wassal,

to create the right climate in these clusters in which

DeNatale & Cohen, 2008). The primary economic value

cultural industries can successfully grow. This paper

and inspiration of these cultural industries are drawn

will analyze whether Strijp-S was developed by culture-

from a cultural link with their original local community

led urban regeneration and if it created a (successful)

(O’Connor, 2000; Santagata, 2002). Agglomerations

cultural district. The research question will therefore be:

of artists to create cultural districts are increasingly

Is Strijp-S a cultural district created by culture-led urban

common in European and American cities (Park, 2015).

regeneration of brownfield land?

These clusters can grow organically or be stimulated by
governments (Bianchini & Parkinson, 1993).

2. Methodology

However, cultural districts are place-sensitive and non-

An answer to the research question will be formed by

interchangeable (Lazzeretti, 2008; Montgomery, 2003),

exploring the results of three different research methods.

and many attempts to create cultural districts have

The methods that are explored in this research are:

failed in developing favorable conditions or have been

literature review, secondary quantitative data analysis

replaced by market-led and tourist-oriented property

and field research.

development (Park, 2015).
The decision for these three methods was based on the
One of the most notable brownfields in Eindhoven

study conducted into the state of the art about the chosen

is Strijp-S, due to the decades of industrial industry

research topic. Many of the examined research, such

that has contaminated the groundwater of this former

as Zhong’s (2015), Park’s (2016), Sasajima’s (2015) and

manufacturing site (Bardos, Bakker, Slenders &

De Sousa’s (2002) papers contained a literature study

Nathanail, 2011). It used to be a closed factory premises

which provided general information about the subject,

of Philips nearby the city center (Schippers, 2007).

functioning as a backbone for the rest of the paper.

However, nowadays it is transformed from a secure

Secondly, many of these studies, for instance Zhong

location into an area open to the world that houses

(2015), Bain (2005), Gregory (2015) and Americans for the

many cultural venues (Doevendans, 2007). The former

Arts (2012), all had in common that they largely based

industrial area, Strijp-S, has transformed into a new

their analysis on data, collected amongst participants,

center which seems to increase the visibility of the city

by questionnaires or in-depth interviews. The choice

for a field research as third method was decided after

data have been collected, either through sampling or

studying the available data, which appeared to have

experiments, statistics is used to analyze the data. This

a gap: data that visualized the cultural field of the

is typically done by arranging the data in tables, making

city (Municipality of Eindhoven, n.d.) was primarily

graphs of the data or computing summary statistics.”

based on information received in 2008 and 2010 from
the ‘Eindhoven, scan van het Eindhovense culturele

For this data analysis different data sets are used to

veld’ (n.d.), this caused the data to be inconclusive.

analyze whether the brownfield land Strijp-S became a

The three different methodologies and their results

cultural district by culture-led urban regeneration. Data

will be analyzed and compared, which will lead to the

related to cultural industries, such as the established

conclusion, the answer to the research question and will

shops are studied, as well as statistics on the inhabitants

determine the practicality of the used methods.

of the area. Most sources are data sets or reports from
the municipality of Eindhoven (Gemeente Eindhoven,

2.1 Definitions

2011, 2012, 2013, 2014). Or data sets researched on behalf

2.1.1 Literature review

of the municipality (Boogaart, 2014; Locatus, 2014; Van

The literature review will provide general information

Der Hoeven, 2011).

about the subject to be able to function as the foundation
for the rest of the paper. “A literature review is a

Since the 9-day Dutch Design Week (DDW) is one of

summary of what is currently known about some issue

the major cultural events of Eindhoven (Strijp-S, 2016),

or field on the basis of research evidence, and/or of what

yearly survey data of the visitors is analyzed to determine

lines of argument there are in relation to that issue or

the relevance of this event to cultural industries and the

field“ (Lewis-Beck, Bryman & Futing Liao, 2004, pp.

cultural importance of Strijp-S (Gemeente Eindhoven,

577-578).

2012, 2013, 2014; Van Der Hoeven, 2011).
The sampling nor the experiments of the data analysis

The literature review first focusses on the history of

are conducted by the authors of this paper, therefore we

Strijp-S to provide fundamental information about the

are speaking of secondary data analysis (Lewis-Beck,

industrial site. This will explain how Strijp-S became

Bryman & Futing Lia, 2004, pp. 1008).

a brownfield land. Mostly local sources, such as the
government (Design Connection Brainport, 2012;

2.1.3 Field research

Gemeente Eindhoven, 2001; Kennis- en Projectenbank

“The expression field research denotes the collection of

Herbestemming, 2014), are used to analyze whether

data in a natural setting that is outside the controlled

culture-led

environment of the laboratory” (Lewis-Beck, Bryman &

urban

regeneration

is

used

for

the

transformation and how this influenced Strijp-S.

Futing Liao, 2004, pp. 385). To analyze whether Strijp-S
can be named a cultural district, the current cultural

2.1.2 Secondary quantitative data analysis.

field of the city needs to be examined. Therefore, the

According to Bryman (2008, p. 697) “Quantitative

gap in the study: ‘Eindhoven, scan van het Eindhovense

research usually emphasizes quantification in the

culturele veld’ (n.d.), requires to be filled. In order to

collection and analysis of data.” Lewis-Beck, Bryman

create such an updated map of the cultural industry,

and Futing Lia (2004, p. 897) state that “after the

data is obtained by a physical visit to Strijp-S and the
surrounding areas.

3. Results
This updated map will be compared with the secondary

3.1 Literature review

data provided by the research Eindhoven, scan van het

Strijp-S is a district of Eindhoven built by the corporation

Eindhovense culturele veld’ (n.d.), in order to make

Philips. Gerard Philips came to Eindhoven in 1891

a comparison between Strijp-S as a cultural field in

and built the first factory; the ‘Gloeilampen’ factory

2008/2010 and nowadays. Since one can only speak

(Veldpaus, 2007). In the future years the cooperation

of a cultural district when it contains the highest

between the two brothers, Anton and Gerard Philips,

concentration of cultural facilities in a city (Wynne,

made the company thrive and grew into a major factory

1992), Strijp-S needs to be compared with other clusters

with hundreds of employees (Kantelberg, 2013). In 1905

of high cultural concentrations, therefore the city center

this growth continued to Strijp, where Philips built

was also included in the field research.

its fenced factory terrain Strijp-S, which was a closed
industrial area where only the Philips labor force was

During the field research a picture was taken when a

allowed (Schippers, 2007).

cultural venue was encountered and its location was
noted on map 7.1: Field research Strijp-S, 2016, as shown

Around 1970-1980 the growth was tilting, the energy

in appendix 1. Whether something was qualified as

crises had a major influence on Philips and the

a cultural industry was based on the definition stated

production had to move (Kantelberg, 2013). Due to this

by Markusen, Wassal, DeNatale & Cohen (2008) in the

crisis, many people lost their jobs and the first Philips

introduction; cultural industries are the activities that

buildings became obsolete. The depopulation of Philips

produce cultural goods and services.

made the company decide to demolish the unused
factory buildings, including those on Strijp-S. The

Afterwards, the cultural industries where divided

inhabitants of Eindhoven disagreed and demonstrated

in nine different categories, which were based upon

against the demolition (Kantelberg, 2013). As a result,

the ten categories used in the secondary data in order

the municipality of Eindhoven decided that the

to ensure comparablilty. These ten categories where:

buildings should be retained. In 2001 Philips and the

music, visual arts, design, urban, theatre, new media,

municipality started to cooperate with artists, architects

literature, cultural education, cultural history and other.

and the population of Eindhoven. In order to transform

The category ‘other’ include mostly ‘SPIL-centra’, where

the Philips buildings on Strijp-S into an incubator for

SPIL stands for playing, integration and learning, and

the creative economy (Kantelberg, 2013; Kennis- en

‘buurthuizen’, a place in a neighborhood where people

Projectenbank Herbestemming, 2014). This creative

can meet and connect with each other (Municipality of

economy is putting energy back into the exhausted

Eindhoven, n.d.). To compare both studies, the same

factory buildings; buildings where the new generation

categories were used in the field research. However,

city dwellers feel at home (Kantelberg, 2013).

the category cultural history was not portrayed, since it
does not match the definition of a cultural industry.

Additionally, the municipality of Eindhoven decided in
2001 that they wanted to express the cultural heritage
of the city and make it more accesible to tourists and
inhabitants (Gemeente Eindhoven, 2001). As a result,
the renovation of Strijp-S made Eindhoven grow as a

cultural city (Design Connection Brainport, 2012).

and is transformed into the cultural fundament of
Eindhoven. It houses a combination of culture, fashion,

The industrial heritage of the district Strijp-S houses a

design, housing and catering and organizes cultural

combination of culture, fashion, design and catering

events such as the Dutch Design Week. So, there is

(Kantelberg, 2013). Furthermore, some of the old Philips

a high concentration of cultural and entertainment

buildings, such as ‘Anton and Gerard’, contain housing,

facilities, however, as mentioned by Wynne (1992, p.

which is important for the cultural sector because

19) in the introduction, a cultural district is defined

it gives creative entrepreneurs a place to develop

as “the geographical area which contains the highest

and execute activities (Frye, 2011). Another building

concentration of cultural and entertainment facilities in

which gives creative entrepreneurs a place to develop

a city or town.” Therefore, it cannot be stated Strijp-S is

is the ‘Apparatenfabriek’, where creative startup

a cultural district.

companies can rent a venue (Trudo, n.d.). Strijp-S has
been transformed into a cultural center increasing the

3.2 Secondary quantitative data analysis.

visibility of the city as well as attracting creative persons

During the years the amount of inhabitants of Strijp-S

to invest their talent and work in Eindhoven (Culture

has increased from zero in 2005 to 686 in 2015, shown

for Cities and Regions, 2015). Not only Strijp-S but the

in diagram 3.2.1 (Gemeente Eindhoven, 2015). In 2015

whole of Eindhoven “is clearly committed to design

78.2% of Strijp-S’s population was aged 20 to 34, while

and this is gradually becoming visible all over the city”

in the rest of Eindhoven 24,6% is categorized in this age

(Marzano, 2012, p. 20). Visible not only in courses given

group (Buurtmonitor, 2015).

at the Eindhoven University of Technology and the

Amount of inhabitants in Strijp-S

Design Academy Eindhoven, as well as cultural events,

800

such as the Dutch Design Week. This event originates

700

from the beginning of the redevelopment of Strijp-S and

600

starts at the regenerated ‘Klokgebouw’ (Dutch Design

500

Week Eindhoven, 2015). Nowadays, the world can

400

enter this traditionally area, that is transformed into the
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lifeblood of Eindhoven (Doevendans, 2007).
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Strijp-S had been an industrial site for more than
25 years. As stated in the introduction, during this
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Diagram 3.2.1, Inhabitants in Strijp-S. (Gemeente Eindhoven, 2015)

period of time Strijp-S became more contamined and
underrused, eventually the district became a brownfield

Diagram 3.2.2 shows that there were no retail businesses

land. Therefore, the goverenment wanted to redevelop

until 2010. In 2014 there were only two shops, while

the district of Strijp-S to make it more productive.

in 2015 this amount increased to 28. In the same year,

Because Philips and the city of Eindhoven focused on

the amount of shops in the rest of Eindhoven only

creative industries for this redevelopment, it can be

increased by 1.3%. In diagram 3.2.3 it can be seen that

stated that they used the culture-led urban regeneration

the majority of these shops is in luxury and fashion

approach. Nowadays Strijp-S is open for visitors,

brands, and a small amount sells domestic products.
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Diagram 3.2.2, amount of retail businesses in Strijp-S. (Locatus, 2014)
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of which visited Strijp-S

Diagram 3.2.4, visitors of Dutch Design Week (Gemeente Eindhoven, 2014)
and visitors of Strijp-S (Van Der Hoeven, 2011;Gemeente Eindhoven, 2013,
2014)

Retail business categories in Strijp-S in 2015
1

2

98% incorrect. In 2013 the survey sample represented
3

the target group better, since the survey locations were
now mixed. Still 84% of the visitors went to Strijp-S,

1

which included the ‘Klokgebouw,’ ‘Apparatenfabriek’
4

and ‘Ketelhuisplein’ (Gemeente Eindhoven, 2013).

17

In 2011, 23.7% of the visitors of the DDW had a
Vacant shops

Daily-use

Leisure

Domestic products

Fashion & Luxery

Other

Diagram 3.2.3, type of retail businesses in Strijp-S in 2015 (Locatus, 2014)

profession in the cultural industry, in 2012 this amount
was 30.0%, in 2013 19% and in 2014 28% (Gemeente
Eindhoven, 2012, 2013, 2014; Van Der Hoeven, 2011).

Since 2006, a major annual cultural event held in Strijp-S

The discrepancy in results in 2013 can be explained by

is the Dutch Design Week (Strijp-S, 2016). As shown in

the different survey method which was used in that

diagram 3.2.4, during the past years Strijp-S received

year.

more visitors during the Dutch Design Week. As can be
seen in this diagram, the DDW had only 50,000 visitors
in 2006, but after 2007 the visitor growth got a higher

Visits cultural
performance

Visits
cultural
venue

Unprofessional artist

slope coefficient compared to the years before. In 2015 it

Centrum

93

68

47

attracted 275,000 visitors.

Stratum

82

74

51

Tongelre

82

53

51

Woensel-Zuid

76

55

54

Woensel-Noord

74

56

51

Strijp

78

60

45

Gestel

76

59

48

Average

80.1

60.7

49.6

From 2011 to 2014 surveys were held to analyze the
behavior of DDW visitors. The survey results show that
98% of the people visited the ‘Klokgebouw’ on Strijp-S
(Van Der Hoeven, 2011). The sample and the results are
however partly representative because the survey was
only send to people who registered themselves at Strijp-S
(Van Der Hoeven, 2011), which makes the percentage of

Diagram 3.2.5, cultural participation per district in Eindhoven (Boogaart,
2014)

The impact on the cultural life of people living in the

brownfield Strijp-S does not appear to have created any

district Strijp is limited. Since there is no data of the

added cultural value in terms of participation in district

neighborhood Strijp-S, the district Strijp in which

Strijp compared to the other districts. However this

Strijp-S is located, is being analyzed. Compared to the

data is from 2014 and doesn’t say anything about the

other districts of Eindhoven, the cultural participation

participation in previous years.

of inhabitants of Strijp is average or below average. See
Diagram 3.2.5.

The Dutch Design Week, an event held partially in
Strijp-S, does have a major influence on the cultural

The outcome of the secondary quantitative data analysis

industry of Eindhoven. Every year this event attracts

reveals that Strijp-S started to grow from 2011 onwards;

more visitors to Strijp-S, of which 25% works in the

when the first shops located themselves at Strijp-S. In

cultural industry. The relationship between the growth

2015 the amount of shops was increased by 1400%,

of visitors and the redevelopment of Strijp-S could

while the amount of shops in the rest of Eindhoven only

indicate a causality, since the amount of visitors started

increased by 1.3%. Therefore, it can be concluded that the

to increase while it was being developed. Furthermore,

retail activity of Strijp-S grew extensively since the start

an average of 90% of the visitors of the DDW go to

of the regeneration of the brownfield land. The largest

Strijp-S, which makes it the most visited area of the

amount of shops in Strijp-S is related to the cultural

DDW. This concludes that Strijp-S is important as a

industry; 60% of the shops are in luxury and fashion.

cultural district for the city.

This contributes to at least one of the characteristics of a
cultural district: it produces its own cultural goods and

3.3 Field research

services (Markusen, Wassal, DeNatale, & Cohen, 2008).

In order to compare the findings of the field research

Since 2013 the amount of inhabitants has been growing

with the data from the study conducted by the

at a high rate. Most of the residents of the neigborhood

department of Art and Culture of the municipality of

are aged between 24 and 30, which does not compare to

Eindhoven (Municipality of Eindhoven, n.d.), both

the age statistics of the rest of Eindhoven. This concludes

diagrams are potrayed in the same way. Therefore, the

that Strijp-S attracts a young population, which could

research conducted by the municipality of Eindhoven

contribute to a creative climate.

(n.d.) is converted into diagram 3.3.2 with the same
layout as diagram 3.3.1 based on the field research.

It could be assumed that the amount of inhabitants and

As can be seen in diagram 3.3.1, the current division

the amount of shops in Strijp-S are correlated. However,

of cultural industries is nowadays more evenly spread

this correlation cannot be proved statistaclly due to

between the city center and Strijp-S. Opposed to 2008

the limited amount of input data. The growth of both

and 2010, when the majority of the cultural related

factors is presumably caused by government policies

industries were located in the city center of Eindhoven,

and development, which could be interpreted as the

as shown in diagram 3.3.2.

effect of the (culture-led) urban regeneration.

Therefore, it can be stated that a substantial amount of
new cultural industries have chosen to settle in Strijp-S

The cultural participation of the inhabitants of the

instead of the city center. However, when looking at

district Strijp is below average. The regenerated

the number of cultural industries, the city center still
contains the majority compared to Strijp-S.

Other
Cultural Education
Literature
New Media
Theatre
Urban
Design
Visual Arts
Music

Diagram 3.3.1: Cultural map of Strijp S 2016, based on the field research.

Other
Cultural Education
Literature
New Media
Theatre
Urban
Design
Visual Arts
Music

Diagram 3.3.2: Cultural map of Strijp S 2008/2010, based on the research done by the municipality of Eindhoven.

3.4. Comparative analysis.
The larger part of the new industries in Strijp-S are not

The literature review served as a backbone for the

related to music and the visual arts. Because music and

paper and explained the methods of culture-led urban

visual arts remain to be the leading cultural industries

regeneration used by the municipality of Eindhoven.

in the city center. This suggests that these industries are

The secondary data analysis was used to confirm the

place-sensitive. Strijp-S houses cultural industries which

statements articulated by the literature review and the

are more urban sports and design related; such as the

state of the art and analyze the existence of a cultural

‘BMX park’, ‘Area 51’ and ‘Garden mania’. Furthermore

district and the characteristics of it. The field research

there are new media and design related industries such

was conducted to prove the existence of the district and

as ‘Yksi’ and the ‘Ontdekfabriek’. In the intermediate

the effect of the municipality’s use of culture-led urban

regions, which are located between the city center and

regeneration. The qualitative literature review was to

Strijp-S, few cultural industries can be found.

ensure the researchers awareness on the topic, while the
two quantitative research methodologies were used to

When looking at the definitions of a cultural district

validate it and provide new insights.

as stated in the introduction, Strijp-S clearly meets the
qualities of a cultural district presented by Lazzeretti

The different research methods complement each other.

(2008), Montgomery (2003) and Brooks & Kushner

However, comparing the results should be performed

(2001); that it is place sensitive and a mixed-use area

carefully due to differences in time, method and

anchored by cultural facilities. This field research does

objective of the analyzed papers. Some questions can

not explain how, but one can clearly see when studying

be raised on the representativeness of a few papers on

the diagrams 3.3.1 and 3.3.2 that the municipality

this topic. Many sources in all methodologies are direct

created the right climate in Strijp-S in which cultural

or indirect sources from the municipality of Eindhoven.

industries can successfully grow. Furthermore, the

This could have caused a distorted picture of reality

study by Wynne (1992) describes that a cultural district

since the municipality is the main topic of this paper.

needs to contain the highest concentration of cultural

Furthermore the use of secondary data in both the data

industries. When looking at specific cultural industries

analyzes and field research may not embody the reality

such as urban and new media, Strijp-S clearly portrays

and should be used deliberately. In the secondary data

a higher concentration opposed to the city center.

analyzes the sample group of the questionnaire of the

However, looking at all cultural industries, Strijp-S does

Dutch Design Week in 2011 appeared to be a non-

not contain the highest concentration.

emblematic portrayal of the visitors and could therefore

When looking at the collective of both cultural fields,

hardly be used in the results. In the field research, the

despite the fact that Strijp-S has proven itself to contain

map used to relate the growth of Strijp-S was made

the right climate for cultural industries, the district does

with secondary data from 2008 and 2010, the map of the

not respond to the characteristics of a cultural district

current cultural field of Strijp-S and its surroundings

and can therefore not be named as such.

was made using personal field observations. However,
the field research had a smaller outcome than the
secondary data, because of the time efficiency of field
research. By using these two different methods, the

results portray differences in the two maps which had to
be analyzed discreetly. Therefore, within this research
statements are only made about the presumed cultural
districts Strijp-S and the city center.
Not all the research conducted in this paper was
particularly useful to answer the research question
directly. In the literature review for instance a relatively
large part was dedicated to the origination of Philips,
however, most of the historic information was necessary
to explain how Strijp-S became a brownfield. In the
secondary data analysis, general data of Strijp-S is
presented, such as the average age and the cultural
participation that does not directly seem relevant.
However, most of the statements are significant for
the research since they give background information
and characteristics on the topic. In the field research,
the map made with secondary data merely revealed
the difference towards the current state of the creative
industries, therefore it contributed little to the research
question in terms of culture-led urban regeneration.
Many data sources expected to be found were not
available. Known is that there are many creative startup spaces for rent at Strijp-S, such as the venues in the
‘Apparatenfabriek’ (Trudo, n.d.), but there was no data
found to support this. The lack of data made it more
challenging to prove the existence of a cultural district.
However, the gaps in the analyzed existing data lead to
using field research as a methodology, which proved
to be useful to determine the current cultural field of
Strijp-S.

4. Conclusion
This paper investigated whether the municipality of

2002; Markusen, Wassal, DeNatale, & Cohen, 2008; Park,

Eindhoven used culture-led urban regeneration to

2015; Brooks & Kushner, 2001).

create a cultural district on a former brownfield land,
a method mimicked by many cities to regenerate their

Several creative goods are produced and sold in Strijp-S.

urban areas. Culture-led urban regeneration is used

It houses the major part of The Dutch Design Week.

when the government uses cultural activities and

And, as can be seen in field research, Strijp-S contains

artists to regenerate an area (Park, 2015) by promoting

a high agglomeration of artists. However, the same

a climate of creativity and individual entrepreneurship

research also reveals that when comparing the city

(Keating, & Frantz, 2004).

center of Eindhoven with the district Strijp-S, the city
center contains a higher concentration of cultural and

The aim of the municipality of Eindhoven was to

entertainment facilities than Strijp-S.

regenerate the brownfield land Strijp-S to make it more
productive and open to the public (Doevendans, 2007).

Answering the research question, it cannot be stated

Therefore, the municipality cooperated with artists and

that Strijp-S is a cultural district created by the urban-led

other creative industries to start the redevelopment

regeneration of brownfield land, since Strijp-S cannot

(Kantelberg, 2013). They also provided spaces for creative

yet be considered a cultural district. This based on

start-up companies and young adults to settle, thus,

Brooks & Kushner (2011) theory of it being the largest

creating an atmosphere for creative development. Since

agglomeration of artists within Eindhoven. However,

the government actively promoted the participation of

the regeneration is still ongoing which could make

cultural industries in Strijp-S and used their input to

Strijp-S the largest cluster within Eindhoven when

regenerate the brownfield land, it can be concluded that

finished, which would prove the research question right

they used culture-led urban regeneration as a strategy to

in the future.

redevelop Strijp-S.
Nonetheless the hypothesis that the municipality of
However, it was not only used to regenerate the area,

Eindhoven attempted to create a cultural district using

but also to enhance the image of the city as well as

culture-led urban regeneration is correct.

attract creative people to invest their talent and work in
Eindhoven (Culture for Cities and Regions, 2015).

This paper listed several methods that the municipality
used to create a cultural district using culture-led urban

Although the government used culture-led urban

regeneration. Since it is stated in the literature that

regeneration and Strijp-S created a climate in which

many other cities apply this strategy (Evans, 2001; Park,

cultural industries can successfully grow, it is

2015), it would be interesting to analyze how other cities

questionable if Strijp-S can be considered a cultural

used this type of regeneration to create their cultural

district. Cultural districts are defined by several

districts. This could lead to a theoretical framework

characteristics: the production of creative goods and

with applicable methods for municipalities who are

services by cultural industries, by having agglomerations

planning to transform former brownfield land into

of artists and having the highest concentration of cultural

cultural districts using culture-led urban regeneration

and entertainment facilities within a city (Santagata,

as a strategy.
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7. Appendix 1

Map 7.1: Field research Strijp-S, 2016
Map of Strijp-S and the city center, provided with the locations and numbers where the pictures were taken as part of the field research.
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